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Abstract 

The paper introduces an up-to-date wireless solution, the ·w AP (wireless application protocol). After a shott overview, 
WAP architecture is discussed explaining the W A.P protocol hierarchy. One protocol, the WTP (wireless transaction 
protocol) was selected to detnonstrate the n1ain features of WAP protocols. Son1e new applications based on WAP are 
presented. 
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1. Introduction 

The Wireless Application Pr()tocol (W AP) is an open, global standard e1npowering users of 
1nobile pl1ones and wireless devices to access and instantly interact with Internet information 
and comi11UI1icati()I1 services. Tl1e access to wireline Internet is secure. W AP is a 1najor step in 
building the wireless I11ternet. A strategic forecast i11dicates rnore than 530 million wireless 
subscribers by 2001. A substantial portion of the phones sold in the near futttre will have mul
timedia capabilities"' wl1icl1 include the ability to retrieve e-mail, and push-ar1d-pull information 
from tl1e I11ternet. 

The wireless telecoi11I11Ut1icati(1n i11dustry leaders, Nokia, Motorola, Ericsson and Unwired 
Planet fot111ded theW AP Foru111 i11 Jtu1e 1997 (www,.wapforum.org). The goal of the Forum is 
to develop tecl1I1ical sta11dards f<lr W AP protocols and to ensure Internet communications cou
pled with advanced telephony services .. High-level tecl1nical standards and wireless application 
interoperability is a go<)d base f<>r W AP-enabled services and applications. The potential mar
ket for WAP services it1cludes today's 300 million users of wireless phones and services, 
which is ex1Jected t() double duri11g tl1e next years. 

We it1tend to prese11t i11 this paper tl1e 111ain technical features of W AP .. The paper is strttc
tured as follows. First, we give a11 (lVerview on W AP indicating its objectives and the advan
tages that accrue to end-ttsers, teleco1n operators and service providers. The second part deals 
with W AP architectt1re and protclC<)ls. Tl1e tl1ird part cot1siders a W AP protocol., the WTP 
(Wireless Transactio11 Prt)tt)Ct11) i11 detail. Tl1e for1nal specification methods will be discussed 
in Section 4 .. Testing e11st1res reliability and high quality of W AP software, and hence, we dis
cuss two faces of testing. Software testing is explained in Section 5 and c-onformance testing in 
Sectio11 6. Fit1ally., a collecticln of W AP applications is sutn.marized in Section 7. 

1.1. WAP lJVerviel-v 

Providing Internet a11d web-based services on a wireless data network presents many chal
lenges to service providers, application developers and handset tna11ufacturers. E11suring inter-
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operability is important. Both bearer and device independence help foster interoperability. 
Each W AP component will communicate with all other cotnponents in tl1e network~ by using 
the standard methods and protocols defined in the specification. 

The main objectives of W AP are the following: 

• to enable develop new applications that run on a mobile terminal 
• to define an end-to-end application protocol that allows n1obile ter111inal cot11n1unicating 

with a server application 
• guarantees interoperability among different terminals and servers 
• implements end-to-end security 
• defines an application environment that allows easy construction of end-tl1-end applica-

tions where the client part is downloadable 
• makes client's applicatio11 run on any mobile tenninal 
• protects the terminal from hostile applications 
• provides connectivity with and an evolution patl1 to the Inter11et 

The rnain features of W AP are given in Fig. 1. 

W AP is a good answer to the above-et1umerated objectives. It1dustrial groups gain substan
tially from W AP solutions but end-users, telecom operators and service providers also l1ave 
significant benefits in using WAP. · · 
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FIG. 1. Architectural view ofWAP network. 
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·The benefits for end-ttsers are: 

• itlstant access tc) a11y irlfortnati()t1 via tnobile handset 

m mobile electronic COITill1erce 

• news and et1tertaint11Cilt services 

m highly secure con1n1unication when 11eeded 

ra a wireless internet in pC)Cket 

The be11efits f()r teleC()t11 operators are: 

• 1nore netwclrk traffic, 111orc revenue 

• sa1ne applicatic)ns and services tc) several terrni11al types 

• tnore access to t11(1bilc station enal>ling versatile applications 

The benefits for serv-ice providers are: 

111 l1ut1dreds <)f 111illicn1s t)f nevv ctlsto111ers to existing and new services 

• generic services sucl1 as I11ternet infortnatiotl access 
111 database retrieval 

.. bttsiness cloi11ain-specific services 
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It is wortl1 111enti<)ning that W AP ()fl~ers inclepe11dent software vendors and system integrators 
new business t)ppt1rtunity, usage (1f t{)Ols a11d prograt11n1it1g methods fatniliar from the Internet. 

2. W AP ar·chitecture 

2. 1 . . BacklJlYJU/1{/ 

W AP architectttral structttre is devel()ped and 111aintained by W AP Forum. Architectural speci
fication l1f W AP 1 CC)Iltains nc>t only questi<.)Ils al>out the protocol stack and theW AP cominuni
cation fil()del, hut als() the n1<.1ti vaticn1 l)f (ievel<)}:l.tnent, the goals and the features. 

2.1.1. MtJtivatirJil t.ltltl c:tJn,,·trclints 

The main IJUI'l1()Se of WAP is tel cot11l1ine tl1e tW<1 e1nergi11g technologies, the Internet and wire
less netWl)rking .. Naturallyot WAP-ca11able Jll<)bile devices offer not only the usual Internet and 
wireless services bttt als<) a C<ltllbinatit)n ()f the111. Tl1us, tl1is systenT will provide new opportu
nities tl1at l1ave a great int1uet1ce ()11 b()tl1 tl1e tecl1nologie·s; for example, call control with cus
tomized user interface t)r n1clbile access tt1 c<lillillOJl li1teri1et services like World Wide Web. 

However, the Inaj<>rity <)f Interilet services are developed for desktop computers that have 
enorn1ous reS(1Urce capal1ilities Cl)J11JJarecl t(1 l1and-held tnobile devices,. which will be the client 
side of W AP services. Hence, tl1c W AP architectural designer should take into account several 
constraints sucl1 as: 

• 
11 

less CPU capacity., 

less n1en1ory, 
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restricted power consumption, 

much smaller displays, and 

• different input devices. 

The wireless network's infrastructure has been designed for telephone service and the WAP 

technology designer has to cope with 

• less bandwidth, 

• large and variable delay, 

• unstable connections, and 

• less predictable availability. 

2.1.2. Requirentents 

w AP protocols and applications have to take into account the constraints mentioned above and 
the desired features. To satisfy all the requiretnents, W AP has tt) <)ffer tl1e ft)ll()Wing feattires: 

• Interoperability- con11ect termit1als of different 1nanufacturers. 

111 Sc~Iability - operate on several wireless networks and be able t<) use both lin1ited 
and advanced services. 

• Efficiet1cy - provide stlitable quality of service deJJcncling on the given n1obile 
networl<. 

• Reliability - provide a consistent and predictable }Jlatf(>rnl for dep}()ying services 

and applications 

111 Security- assure the integrity and safety of user clata. 

2.2. Architecture overvievv 

2.2.1. The Web model 

The major part of the Inter11et traffic is world wide web (www), so it is useful t(> C(.HI1JJare the 
WAP model to the web. The www co1nmunicatioi1 is basecl on client-server arcl1itecture. Web 
client applications, the so-called browsers, seek services fron1 \VWV..' servers. The given web 
server and the web content is named and located as l..JRL (Unif(>rtl1 I{esc>urce L(lCator}. The 
content of the web servers is given in specific content types like hy~">er-text n1ark.up language 
(htn1l) and Javascript, which are supported by the browsers also. Finally~ the coiilll1unication is 
performed with standard communication protocols, I1yper-text transp<)rt l'rt)tocol (http). During 
the communication, www protocols use three types of servers. The origin server provides the 
service that the client needs. The proxy server is located betwee11 tl1e clie11t ancl tl1e server, 
where clients seek service from tl1e proxy it acts as if it is the origin server, but it (Jtlly fcu·\vards 
the request to it. In this way, the network load and tl1e delay cat1 be reducecl as tl1e prc)xy not 
only ~orwards the www content but also stores it and in case of an<.1ther reqt1est f()f tl1e same 
data serv.es it without the involvement of the origin server. The gateway server accepts a re
quest as if it were the origin server. The system uses gateways for data ancliJrotoct)l cot1version 
purposes. 
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2.2.2. The WAP model 

The W AP architectural model (Fig. 2) is quite similar to the Web n1odel~ W AP application 
developers can use the same client-server architecture. W AP clients use the same URL name 
space, but certain protocols and langtiages are different.. The W AP browser, the so-called 
micro-browser, runs on hand-held mobile devices and hence is not able to display html pages 
directly. These pages are translated by a gateway server to WML, the WAP native language .. 
The W AP protocol stack provides commu·nication. To sum up, W AP includes the following 
base components. 

• A standard na1ning tnodel- the same URL name space like in www .. 

• Content typing- W AP clients use standard content types. 

sP Content fortnats - W AP browsers can request WWW server content directly or 
through a gateway .. W AP has extended the standard WWW formats to those that can be 
useful for tnobile applications. 

• A standard protocol stack that was developed for wireless networlcs~ 

• W AP proxy wl1ich involves a protocol gateway and conterit encoders and decoders. En
coders and decoders tra11slate W AP contents into compact encoded format, which js op
tinlal for n1obile networks. 

Figure 3 depicts an exatnple of W AP network. The hand-held mobile client can com1nunicate 
with both the WT A (Wireless Telepho11Y Application) server which is the origin or gateway 
server of W AP and tl1e web server. The WTA server content is WML (Wireless Markup Lan
guage) but the web server may also contain HTML pages. Thus, an HTML filter should be 
used to translate web conte11t into W AP content to provide access to these pages for W AP cli
ents. W AP proxy translates W AP requests to WWW, whereby it allows a W AP client to sub
mit requests to tl1e web server. 

1 ~ 
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-WAE 
.User· 
Ag~nt 

FIG. 2. W AP progra1nming modeL 
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·Server 
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FlG. 3. Example of\VAP network. 

2.3. \VAP protocol h.ierarchy 

Figure 4 shows the hierarchical system of WAP. Dtte to tl1e special constraints cJf wireless en
vironment, the architectural structure has to be designed as flexible as pl1ssil1le .. 

2.4. Wireless Application Environ1nent (WAE) 

Even though the W AP applications can access all layers, 2 W AP Forum makes efforts to de
velop an application interface that satisfies as much demand as possible. W AE

3 
makes easier to 

Bearers: --
1 G~M J l•s-136 I [ ~:~M~] [PHs II CDPD ::: n: ~~-~~ J I 'i:ii~EJ !}~EX] I ~tc... 1·. 

FIG. 4. W AP hierarchical system. 
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build sucl1 W AP applications, wl1ich ca11 operate on several different wireless environments. 
W AE contains tl1e follc)wing objects: 

• Wireless Marktlp Langut1ge (WML) - a markup language si1nilar to HTML, but wtnl 
is t110re stlitable for n1obile environrnent.. 

m WMLScript- a scripti11g laz1guage with si111ilar functionality as JavaScript. 

• Wireless Telepl10l1)' Application (WT A, WT AI) - progran1ming interface-s and tele
phony services 

• Conte11t fortnats- a c.ouple of standard data for111ats for images, phone boolc records or 
calendar i11ft1rtnatiot1 

2.5. Wireless Sessi£Jll Prl>l{JCO! (WSP) 

WSP protoco14 is optimized for low-bandwidth bearer networks with relatively long latency. 
Wireless Session Protocol is the application layer of W AP that provides two kinds of services. 
Tl1e first one is for Ct1nr1eetioi1-oriet1ted comt11unication based on the underlying WTP layer 
and the second is f()r connectiot1Iess cotntnunication ·based 011 tl1e unreliable and non-secure 
WDP layer. WSP ctii14 ently consists of services for browsing applications, with the followi11g 
functior1ality: 

• HTTP/1 .. 1 fut1ctiot1ality tlnd se1nantics in a cotnpaqt over-the-air encoding~ 

• Lc)ng-lived sessil1I1 state .. 
11 Sessio11 st1spendi11g a11d rest1n1ing witl1 session tnigratio11. 

• Cot111110I1 ftlcilities for reliable a11d unreliable data pttsh. 

• Prt1tocol featttres 11egl1tiatiot1. 

2.6. Wireless Trttl"l.SClctitJn. PrrJtt>col (WTP) 

WTP5 is a transactit)IJ-based protL1Cl.ll a11d rtuls on the top of a datagram service. Detailed de
scription of WTP is give11 i11 the next sectio11. 

2.7. Wirele.s\'l" 11LJt1SfJtJrt Ul}'er .._'lecztrilJ' (WTLS) 

In the wireless et1Vil"()fill1et1t~ sec.ure cotnmtttlication is a very i1nporta11t isst1e. WTLS6 is lo
cated 011 the top of WDP and under WTP and provides security for W AP applications. WTLS 
has modular arcl1itecture .. thus t.l1e level t1f security depe11ds on tl1e cominunicating aplJlica
tions. WTLS fttnctio11ality is a sectire soltition to the following topics: 

• Data i11tegrity: WTLS co11tains facilities to enstire that data sent between applications is 
unchanged a11d Utlcorrttpted. 

• Privacy: Confide11tial data can110t be understood by unauthorized applicatio11S or users. 

• Authenticatiotl: Depe11ding 011 tl1e given application tl1e client has to authenticate before 
retrieving data. 

• Denial-of-service protectio11: WTLS contains facilities for detecti11g and rejecting data 
tl1at are replayed or are 110t stlccessfully verified. WTLS tnakes typical denial-of-service 
attacks harder to accomplish and protects tl1e upper protocol layers. 
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Initiator Responder 

1-----,~-··-! 

lnvoke(TlD=N, TG,c2 ... ) 

Result(TID=N, TG ..... ) 

;...------Ack(TI D=N)--111D'i 

FIG. 5. Basic class-2 transaction. 

2.8. Wireless Datagram Protocol (WDP) 

.,. __ ... --··"~--------..., ~""' ... ,~."- ~--'+ ~' ~--~ .... ----~--

Initiator Responder 

- lnvoke(TID=N, TG,c2 ... ) 

····· ...... · .. Ack(TID=N) 

- · Result(TID=N, TG, ... ) 

~---Ack(TI D = N }---fl'llrl 

FIG. 6. Class-2 transaction with ihold-on 'I ackno\vl
edgement. 

WDP7 provides a general transport service for WAP. WDP can operate abt1ve several bearer 
services, so W AP applications and the higher layers do not depend on the specific wireless 
networks. On the other hand, W AP applications can use other tra11sport services like TCP 
(Tra11smission Control Protocol) or UDP (User Datagram Protocol) which rely on IP (l11ten1et 
Protocol). Thus, WAP applications are independent of wireless environtnent~ 

2.9. Bearers 

W AP has been designed to combine the advantages of Inter11et a11d tnobile technologies .. Thus, 
W AP has to support as many types of bearer as possible including sl1ort 1nessage, circuit
switched data and packet data. Unfortunately, the different bearer tytJes have clifferent features, 
like quality of service.. W AP protocols have been designed to cotnpensate for or tolerate 
varying levels of service. WDP establishes the connection between the higher level protocols 
and bearer services, so the several bearer types supported by W AP cax1 be f<JUtld ii1 WDP 
specification. 7 

· 

3. A W AP Protocol: WTP 

3.1. Overvietv ofWTP-

Wireless Transaction Protocol (WTP) operates on the top of the datagra1n a11d security layer 
and provides both reliable and unreliable service for the WTP user. Reliability is achieved 
through the use of unique transaction identifiers, acknowledget11ents, duplicate ren1oval and 
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retransmtsSIOilS. Optiot1al.ly, WT_P provides user-to-user reliability, thus WTP user confiims 
every packet. WTP has to cope with the special conditions of wireless environment, so it uses 
implicit acl<I1l1Wletigetnent as n1t1ch as possible and tries to minimize the number of message 
retransinissions dtie tt) duplicate packets. WTP makes possible to concatenate several messages 
into one Protocol Data U11it (PDU) and the last acknowledgeme11t tnay contain extra informa
tion related to cotnilltHlicati()ll, for exa1nple, perfortnance measurements . 

.}.1.1. TrtlJZS{lCfitJtz cltisses 

WTP is a transaction-based prl)tocol. It prt)vides three types of transaction classes that realize 
the unreliable a11d reliable tnessage tra11sfer. The launching side of comn1unication is refetTed 
to as the initiator. Tl1e respondi11g sicie is referred to as the responder~ The tra11saction class is 
defit1ed by tl1e i11itiatc)r and can11ot be 11egotiated. 

Class () transaction is created for unreliable communicatio11. Basically it can be used for an 
unreliable pttsh ser\'ice .. The proc.edttre of suc.l1 a transaction is as follows: One invoke message 
is sent by the initiator to the responder .. The responder does not reply at all and does not send 
an acknowledgen1ent Tl1e transactio11 e11ds when the Invol<e has been received. The transac-._ 

tion is stateless a11cl catlt1ot be aborted. 

Class 1 transaction provities a reliable service. It can be 11sed for reliable push service. The 
basic operatio11 of tl1is traJJsaction is as follows: Tl1e initiator sends an Invoke message to the 
responder but" unlike the previous type, the respo11der sends an acknowledgement. If the ac
knowledgetnent packet does Il()t arrive i11 ti111e, the initiator retransmits the Invoke message. In 
tl1is case the resp<.1nder sends tl1e acknow ledgeme11t packet again. 

Class 2 tratlsactic)tl it1volves tt reliable Invoke 111essage and a reliable result 1nessage. One of 
the great adva11tages <.)f W AP is that ll1()l)ile devices can be used to reach Inte111et and W AP 
databases .. The prin1ary functit1n t1f Class 2 trat1saction is to serve such browsing applications 
of W AP. Tl1e basic bel1aviclur elf tl1is transaction type is as follows: The i11itiator sends a11 In
voke 111essage to tl1e resp(1t1der. If the responder is not able to process the Invoke 1nessage in 
time, it will se11d a l1old-<Jn-acknowledge to av<Jid tl1e Invoke retransmission. The responder 
sends back a result r11essage, which is the i111plicit acknowledgetnent of Invoke. Fii1ally, the 
initiator acknowleclges this result n1essage. If the acknowledgeinent tnessage gets lost, the re
sponder will retrtu1s111it the result 111essage. Accordit1gly the initiator has to retransmit the 
acknow ledge111en t. 

3 .. 2. PrlJf(JC<Jl.f"eltfures (~f.WTP 

3.2.1. Retrtlllstnissi(Jt-z unti I acktzolvledl;ettzeJ·lt 

Retrans111ission is used to guara11tee reliable transfer of data from one WTP -provider to an
other. WTP uses itnplicit retrans111issions as rnucl1 as possible to decrease the load of the l1et
work" When any of the WTP providers sends a message, it sets the retransmission counter to 
zero and starts the retranst11issio11 timer .. If the retransmission timer expires, the retransn1ission 
counter will be increased by 011e and the timer will be set to zero again. If the retranstnission 
counter reaches the maximal value, the tra11saction will be aborted. 
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When retransmission occurs~ the retransmission flag is set in the WTP 111essage. This flag 
indicates to the addressee that this message is due to retrans111ission and it is 11ot a duplicated 

message. 

3.2.2. User acknovvledgernent 

This feature of WTP makes it possible for the WTP user to ct1t1fir111 every 111essage. When this 
function is enabled, WTP cannot send an acknowledgen1ent, but just sends an indication to the 
WTP user and waits until the upper layer releases the response pri111itive. This function is op-
tional; however, WSP needs it, so sucl1 W AP devices tl1at include the wht1le protocol stack 

have to implement it. 

If the initiator wants to use user acknowledge.tnent, it will set tl1e appr<Jpriate flag in tl1e In
voke message. When tl1e message arrives to the responder, it forwards it t() the WTP user, does 
not send an acknowledgement and starts a tin1er. However, tl1is tin1er can expire later tl1an ini
tiator retransmission titner; so, if the initiator retrans1nits tl1e tnessage tl1e responder has to dis
card it and reset the tin1er. If the upper layer does not resp()fld until a certain ti111e~ tl1e re-
sp011der will abort the transactio11. 

3.2.3. Information in last acknol·vledgemenJ 

The WTP user can attach extra inforn1at.ion to the last anclt1niy the last acknc>\vledgen1e.nt. This 
information can describe the quality of transn1ission, network C<)ngcsth:>ll ()f" loa(L The extra 
infon11ation is stored in a Transport Information Iten1 (TPI). Tl1e fttncti<nl ancl types t1f TPI.s are 

described later in detail. 

3.2.4 .. Con.catenation and seJJaratiotz 

WTP tries to save the network bandwidth as tnuch as pt)ssil>lc. C(1ncatenati{)n JlUts several 
WTP tnessages to one packet of the datagram service. Separati(lll is a pr<)l:edure t(l extract 
these messages after the anival and separate again for the WSP .. In (>tller \Vr>rds, C(lncatenation 
puts more WAP PDU (Protocol Data Unit) to one datagran1 service SI)lJ <.Sc.rvice ,Data ·unit) 
and separation extracts then1 again. 

Concatenation and separation can be used if the 1nessages l1ave the sa111C })Ort and address 
information, so they belong to the same WAP applicatiot1~ It11J)letl1entaticn1 of tl1is function is 
not specified~ WTP provides only the sttucture to be used \\1hen 111ultiple n1essages are con
catenated .. 

3.2.5. Transaction Identifier (TID) 

TID is a 16-bit long integer value and uniquely identifies, with Sf.)urcc anci dcstinatit)n po1t and 
address, the transaction. The initiator increments the TID by 011e ft)r eacl1 initiateci transaction. 
This means that TIDs 1, 2 and 3 can go to server A, TIDs 4.. 5 tc> server B atl<l (l to server A 
a.gain. However, when a message is retransmitted, the TID is reused. Tl1t1s, tl1c resp<)nder can 
f1lter out the new Invoke messages from duplicated and old ones .. Tl1e 11ew Invt)ke always has a 
higher TID value. Neveitheless, if two WAP devices cotlli11tll1icute with eacl1 <)ther., both of 
them can simultaneously be initiator and responder, so they ca11 assign tl1e sar11e TlD to differ-
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ent transactions. Thus, the l1igl1er bit of TID is always set to zero by the initiator and one by the 
responder. Tl1e TID can be validated at any ti111e in tl1e course of the communication, to ensure 
a reliable connectio11. 

3.2.6. TranSJJlJrt l!~fi:Jrtrzct.fi(Jll ltenzs (TPI-s) 

The WTP l1eader contai11s a variable part.. This portion of the header may contain the TIPs. If 
the header does not include TPis, the variable part n1ust be empty. The possibility that TPis has 
several reasons. On the one ha11d, protocol flexibility has been increased by them., because fu
ture developments ca11 be in1pletnet1ted by introduction of new TPI types. On the other, the 
WTP l1eader always co11tains only the relevant inforn1ation. 

Cun .. ently, four TPI types are specified. 'En·or TPI' is used, wl1en an unsupported TPI is re
ceived. 'Info TPI' is defi11ed for information in last acknowledgernent function. 'Option TPI' 
can be used for 11egotiating default values of timers and counters. 'Packet Sequence Nutnber 
TPI' contains sequence nutnber of segmented WAP PDUs and introduced into the segmenta
tion and re-assetnbly procedure. 

3.2.7. Segmentc1tio1l And Re-asse1nlJl.Y (SAR) 

WTP can operate on unreliable datagran1 services like IP (Internet Protocol). Thus, for reliabil
ity it has to support segme11tation a11d re-assembly function. However, this feature is optio11al 
but if it is not irnpletne11ted the datagratn layer has to support it. Segmentatio11 means that WTP 
sends a message in several packets wl1ile packet size is adapted to tl1e packet sizes of the bearer 
network~ The receiver can de1nand selective retransmission in case of packet loss, so it is not 
needed to retranstnit tl1e whole tnessage. Re-assembly means putting the whole message to
gether. This procedure is based on the packet seqt1ence number. Packets belonging to one mes
sage are grouped and sent and ackt1owledged together. 

3.3. Exctrnples ~l· WTP OJJertJtiolzs 

3.3~ 1. Class 2 ttYltzsaction 

1. The initiator initiates a class-2 transaction. 

2. The responder waits for tl1e invoke message to be processed and implicitly acknowledges 
with tl1e result. 

3. The initiator acknowledges the received result message. 

3.3.2. TratlSllctiorz witlz 'hold-otz' Clcknowlec:lgement 

1. The initiator initiates a class-2 tra11saction. 

2. The responder waits for the invoke message to be processed. The acknowledgement timer 
at the responder expires and 4hold-on' acknowledgement is sent to prevent the initiator 
from re-transmitting the invoke message. 

3. The result is sent to the initiator. 

4. The initiator acknowledges the received result message. 
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FIG. 7. Selective retransmission. 

3.3.3. Selective retrclnsntission 

Figure 7 depicts the case when the Invoke message is segtnented~ but the first packet l1as been 
lost. The responder cannot reassen1b.le the packet due to the inissing segtne11t. Then a negative 
acknowledgement is sent back to the initiator and the missing packet is retranstnitted .. lt1 tl1e 
retra11smitted PDU tl1e retransmission indicator (RID) flag is set. Once the responder l1as re
ceived the retransmitted packet, the message is ackt1owledged and the tratlsaction is fii1isl1ed. 

4. Specification 

An informal specification can be found in W AP Forum WTP specification where the WTP 
protocol dy11amic behaviour and the used messages are described. To imple1nent the specified 
protocol it is not enough to have an infom1al specification. For fortnal specificatiotl we are 
using high-level languages MSC8

, SDL9 and for data ASN.1. 10 This for111al specificatiot1l1as a 
double reason .. Firstly, it helps for the implementation of tl1e protocol wl1ere this for111al de
scription is transformed to a 'computer' language. 011 the other hand, the form<ll specification 
of the protocol willl1elp us to generate test cases to this protocol. The dynatnic bel1aviour of 
the protocol can be modeled with SDL .. It is very important to decide previously tl1e structure 
of tl1e SDL systen1 because we must care not only about the cotnn1tltlicati<.)tl betweetl the 
neighbour layers but we also have to see the whole protocol stack from tl1e ttpper side. Tl1ere 
are several possibilities to solve this problem .. If we regard this proble1n frotn tl1e point of view 
of generating test cases we only have to describe the interfaces on WTP layer. In this case we 
ct.tn follow the system SDL as represented in Fig. 8. 

Of course, this system description can be extended easily to otl1er layers too., and finally, 
the stack external behaviour can be modeled .. The communication via UT will l1e placed via 
UTr channel and in this way the service primitive communication will be realized. In the otl1er 
channel, the PDUs will communicate through the WDP and service provider. In the WTP 
block we can find tl1e initiator and the responder processes which will describe the protocol 
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FIG. 8. SDL systen1 description. 

machine. The two separate processes can be found in the block diagra1n in Fig. 9. In this case, 
si1nilar to tl1e precedent case in the signal routes UT_si and UT_sr, the ASPs comn1unicate the 
UT and the PDUs in tl1e case of LT_si and LT_sr. After designing the responder and initiator 
processes we can generate test cases usi11g Telelogic SDT. 

S. Software testing 

Protocols are key eleme11ts <)f a telec<)tll111Unication syste1n, and hence their reliability is impor
tant. In tl1e present cot11I11Unication systetn, the software has great importance, and the correct
ness of the systen1 will detern1ine ll()W reliable it is. The software protocol has to work with 
each other and with tl1e products ()f otl1er fir111s a11d tneet.the specifications of a standard. Soft
ware testi11g checks tl1e correctness of the system and is very important as we cannot interact 
with a protocol bef(1fe the softwc.u .. e com.tnunicates with its environment. W AP software testing 
will cl1eck if the in1ple111entation covers tl1e minimum requiremer1ts specified in the WAP stan
dard. These are n<)t ot1ly functioJtal requirements, but also the quality is checked and perform
ance tneasurements verified. 

5.1. The tzotion> l~l ~\~t>ji:wtzre testit·lg 

The generic steps of software testing are tl1e following: 

• developing the general test project plan 

• developing the test case suite specifying the functional groups 
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FIG. 9. WTP block structure. 

• implementing the test cases 
• tunning test cases 

• generati11g or manufacturing a test report 

The test project plan will contain all test purposes, the used test arcl1itecture, ancl all specific 
information, which is useful i11 tl1e testi11g procedure. 11 

5.2. Test standarclization principles 

Standardization of the software test process is very important because tl1e wll(lle testir1g proce
dure can be partitioned into 1nany parts and thus can be coordint\ted n1t1cl1 easier. The follow
ing principles are important to employ the knowledge independent <.1f l1utnt1n interactio11: 

• 

II 

• 

II 

Hierarchical grouping of the test cases-it is easier to find so1nethir1g if we k11ow where 
to find it., and it is simpler to construct more parts .. 

Identifying the test cases-it is an interface betwee11 the test case a11d tl1e ()perator to 
know what each test case does. 

Test report database--it is very important to know the result of the test CC;lses, f(>r it is 
useful to construct a database to know the test results or the test logs .. 

Good and conti11Uous relation with the developers-there must be a good teatnwork and 
a good communication between the testers and developers. 
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• Docu111et1ting-it is a l1asic cot1ce1)t that the work must be documented for reuse of the 
necessary parts later .. 

We have seen that th~ WTP ~ayer contai~s more than 100 test cases. Executing them manually 
is a l1ard task a11d \\'lll recttnre I11at1ttal 111tervet1tion to con1plete the wl1ole test process. It is 
necessary to (ieve}()p an atttcn11atic test exectttion process, which will execute each test case 
step by step fro111 a \Vell-s[)ecified list a11d test all cases, if required. This autotnated process 
mttst prt1vide scltl1C <-1l")ligatory details like test arcl1itecture., the test executor's name, the date 
and tl1e ti111e crf tl1e testi11g pr(Jcecitlre, etc t<.J tl1e test enviro11ment and the test executor. 

Tl1e prc)cess descril)ed l1ereit1 is <lnly one of the possible solutions .. The benefits of this 
process are: 

Ill 

It ca11 be used getlerally t{)r any otl"ter software testing. 

l(tl<.Jwledge l)f a11y specific language is not 11ecessary to execute the tests. 

Tl1e exectttit)Il ti111e is 111i11it11ized dtte to automatio11. 

Coiltit1llOtls prep;:tratitlil c>f test cases can be syt1cl1ronized to tl1e developing process and 
dot1e. i11 parallcl4 

Test suite ca11 l1e iillf:Jleilletlted in a11 easy and i11expensive 1nanner. 

Easy to realize. 

This S(lftware-testing scerltlr·i<l is necessary to use i11 tl1e early development phase of the proto
col \Vhet1 tl1e i111plet11et1taticn1 is 11()t IJerfectly exectited or when we need relatively rapid re
sponse to tl1c cleveloJ1IllCI1t tea111 .. 

6. Coitforn1~1nce testing 

6.1. WAJ.:> l"tJ1{/cJrJnt.ltlC'l~ testill..fJ p 

Cotlfori11Uilce testi11g 12 is a. IJrl.>cess ()f verifying tl1e for1nal requireine11ts of the reference stan
dards and Il1<lre prcciseJy tl1at it 111cets the confort11ance clauses contained in the standards. 
Dttri11g tl1e test pl1ase, tl1e ii11p1etlletltati<JI1 is refetTed to as the Imple1nentatiot1 Under Test 
(IUT). Tl1e 11rit11ary t)lJjective c>f C<)nfc>rnlance testing is to i11crease the probability that differ
ent prodt1ct ii11IJlet11entati<JilS ca11 actually intert)perate. The method used to exercise the test; 
called tl1e cot1fort11ance assess111ent pr(JCess, is star1dardized to achieve some degree of compar
ability t1f test res tilts C)f si111ilar products testecl by different laboratories. 

Conf<)rt11~U1ce ca11 be divided itlt() tW(J broad stlb-categories, static atld dynamic confor
matlce. Static CC)t1f(lrt1lai1Ce SJ..1ecifies tl1e li111itations 011 the cotnbinations of implemented capa
bilities JJer111itted i11 tl re~tl ()jJen systen1. Dyt1<1I11ic conformance specifies what observable be
havior is per111itted by tl1e relevant standarcl in i11stances of con1munication. 

With respect toW AP" tl1e st~ttic cot1formt1nce clause for each specification within theW AP 
stack would define tl1e Illit1itlltttl1 set of protocol features or options that can be imple1nented to 
ensure that ec.:1ch iinpie111ei1tntion will be able to i11teroperate with .other implementations. This 
would include defi11i11g C()lllbinations of t1ptional features that must be implemented together in 
order to achieve successfttl it1teroperability. Tl1e W AP dynamic conformance clause would 
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Fro. 10. The reference test configuration for the WTP protocol. 

define how the protocol is to behave whe11 receiving a PDU frotn its IJeer C)r receiving a service 
primitive from a higher layer. These involve the development of executable test cases and test 
suites, which can be run against an implementation. 

The W AP Fotum will develop and standardize these tests in the 11ear future. 

6 .. 2. Conformance testing ofWTP protocol 

The main difference between conformance and software testings is tl1at it1 the case of cc)nfor
mance testing we use the notion of black box testing, tl1e protocol bel1avi()Ur can l)e observed 
and controlled only via its interfaces. The reference test configurati011 ca11 be see11 in Fig. 10, 
where the LT represents the lower tester and is situated on the test systen1 .. 

The IUT is situated on the SUT (Systetn Under Test) above the WDP la_yer. Over the IUT, 
the UT (Upper Tester) is lo~ated and sends TR service primitives to the WTP layer. Tl1e PDUs 
are transmitted through the WDP layer from the LT. The test suite t1f WTP pr(Jtt)Col is ·de
scribed in TTCN (Tree and Tabular Combined Notation).13 

The first step to develop .the test cases is to determine the test st1ite structure wl1ere the test 
cases are classified according to functional requirements .. After the TSS developtlleilt we l1ave 
to determine the data part of the protocol (PDU, ASP, Timer values, etc.) and the interface 
function between the data types and the 'real' systetn. In tl1e first step the test cases are classi
fied according to the types of services. On the test group, which will Ct)ntrol tl1e class two 
transaction, there are more test groups for different protocol features. I11 this case tl1e comn1u
nication will begin with an Invoke, which has TCL = 2 as parameter. Of course, the L T is the 
initiator in this case, The IUT is the responder and will trat1s1nit an Ack PDU with TIDVe flag 
set, which means that it will ask a TID verification procedure reqt1ired (Fig. 11 ). 
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After Ack TIDVe, the LT will send a11 Ack TID OK set and the UTa TR-Result.req service 
primitive. In this case~ tl1e L T will receive a Restllt PDU as described in Fig. 11. To complete 
the transactio11, the LT will send an Ack PDU. 

In Fig. 12 we can see another case where the L T will send an Ab<:?rt PDU (USER Abort) to 
the responder and will abort the transaction .. 

The goal is to develop a set of test cases, wl1ich will cover the maximum part of the proto
col behaviour. 

Test Case Dynamic Behaviour 

Test 0&uJe N..,.. : tTC_C12_TlO~ 4. 
GMip p_,.. : If the trCJnsactiOn wiU. stop to an .tGbort in ll D \krification PhaSe 
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c-.nt$· 
SeJatlian Rer 
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1 
' ',,' 

2 

. ; 
It. 

' ' ' ,.' 

.... ~rify~t 

FIG. 12. Class 2 TID verification with Abort. 
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7. Conclusions 

The W AP-based solutions are really useful in many application fields, contait1i11g Internet 
communications and advanced telephony services on digital tnobile phones" pagers and other 
wireless terminals. This paper gave a short overview of the technical aspects of how W AP e11_ 

abies corporations, system integrators and software developers to offer Internet- at1d Intranet
based infortnation and services to their custo1ners, business partners atld employees through a. 
mobile phone .. 

Finally some personal remarks. One of the authors (KT) visited the India11 Institute of Sci
ence in Bangalore four years ago and she got the best in1pression from tl1e research activity as 
well as the advanced degrees in the postgraduate level, especially i11 protocol engineeri11g. One 
of the world's leading mobile phone suppliers, Nokia, has signed new researcl1 cooperation 
agreements with the Institute. One of the possible research topics is W AP i11teroperability test
ing~ This final personal remark reflects well the strength of worldwide W AP researcl1 and de
velopment opening new ways and supporti11g value-added services i11 the near future .. 

8. Abbreviations 

ASN. 1 
ASP 
CDMA 
CDPD 
CGI 
GSM 
HTML 
HTTP 
IDEN 
IP 
JUT 
LT 
MSC 
PDA 
PDU 
PHS 
RID 
SAR 
SDL 
SDT 
SDU 
SUT 
TCP 
TID 
TPI 
TSS 
TTCN 

Abstract Syntax Notation One 
Abstract Service Primitive 
Code Division Multiple Access 
Cellular Digital Packet Data 
Common Gateway Interface 
Global System for Mobile Communication 
Hyper-Text Markup Language 
Hyper-Text Transport Service 
Integrated Digital Enhanced Network 
Internet Protocol 
Implementation Under Test 
Lower Tester 
Message Sequence Charts 
Personal Digital Assistant 
Protocol Data Unit 
Personal Handy Phon.e 
Retransmission Indicator 
Segmentation and Re-assembly 
Specification and Description Language 
SDL Design Tool 
Service Data Unit 
System Under Test 
Transmission Control Protocol 
Transaction Identifier 
Transport Information Item 
Test Suite Structure 
Tree and Tabular Combined Notation 



UDP 
URL 
UT 
WAE 
WAP 
WDP 
WML 
WSP 
WTA 
WTAI 
WTLS 
WTP 
www 
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